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COMMITTEE MEETING.
There will be a meeting of the Republican

County Committee, in the Grand Jury Room
of the Court House, in guntingdon ' on Friday,the 16th day of July, at 1 o'clockP. M. Im-
portant business is to be transacted, and a full
attendance is required,- -

I have this day addressed a letter to HenryWilson, esq., asking him to call a meeting of
his Committee to meet in Huntingdon on the
above named day, in order that we may, by a
committee -of conference, agree upon some
settlement of our disputes, and take such ac-
tion as will unite our party and promote its
success in the present campaign.

L. S. GEISSINGER, Chm'n.
Huntingdon, Jane 28, 1875.

ieft„. The Philadelphia Times is only
remarkable for its persistent misrepresen-
tation of the party in power.

wk.. During the month of June the
public debt was reduced one million four
hundred and thirty-one thousand, two
hundred and forty-nine dollars and fifty-six
cents ($1,431,249 56.)

Itel_ Hon. Thomas B. Florence, who,
twenty five years ago, figured conspicuous-
ly in political circles as a. member of Con.
grass from the First District of Philadel-
phia, died a few days ago in Washington,
D. C.

selt. The members of Plymouth Church
met on Weinesday night, of last week,
and raised Mr. Beecher's salary to the ex-
traordinary figure of $lOO,OOO ! It is very
evident that as long as this society main-
tains its organization that the race of dam-
phools is not likely to die out.

sm. The County Committees of both
wings of the Republican party will meet
in this place on next Friday, in the after-
noon. A basis for future'action will be
agreed upon. We urge all Committeemen
to attend, either in person or by substi-
tute.

ale The Grand Haven (Michigan)
Herald says : Wm. Bell, killed by the
cars last Friday, leaves eighty acres of im-
proved land and some personal property.
He came from Pennsylvania about twen-
ty years ago, has no relations here, and
leaves no clue to his native place or
friends. Pennsylvania papers please copy.

win. The "tidal wave" which proved
so disastrous to the Republican hosts last
fall, does not seem to be flowing at pre-
sent. The Democracy are now bowing at
the feet of the Temperance men. It is
rather a dry dodge. The Democracy can
not afford to flirt with these cold blooded
fanatics.

The bolt of the short-hairs against
the swallow-tails, of the Tammany broth-
erhood, in New York city, has ended in
mere palaver and bluster. The only bolt
that is ever likely to amount to anything
over there is to be found on Blackwell's
Island. Tweed knows what that amounts
to. A number of others might profit by
his experience.

lam It seems that the young fiend,
Jesse Pomroy, will go to the gallows after
all. "A consummation devoutly to be
wished." The people who interfered in
his behalf "know not what they do."—
Leave him live and ere many years other
victims will be murdered. Hustle him
off. Put him beyond mischief. He is a
curse and can be of no earthly use.

Oar The Beecher trial has closed. The
jury stood 9 to 3 in favor of the defendant,
and there not appearing the remotest pros-
pect of their agreeing, the Court dischar-
ged them. Here the whole matter ends
for the present, and, we hope, for all time.
The public verdict is made up. No fur-
ther stirring of the disagreeable odor will
change it.

as_ We acknowledge the receipt of au
invitation to attend the Second Annual
Pio-nic of the Printers of the Cumberland
Valley, at Mount Alto Park, on Saturday
next. It would afford us great pleasure
to meet the craft over there, on this fes-
tive occasion, but a pressure of business
prevents our accepting the kind invitation.
We wish all the participants a glorious
time.

Stir The Republicans received all the
credit for the hard times last fall ! The
Democrats shouted "hard times and panic"
until they were hoarse, but the Democrat-
ic "tidal wave" didn't ease things up a
bit. Gold went up from 110 to 11t3.
Those who went worshipping the Demo-
cratic calf last fall will return to their first
love at the next election and "everything
will be lovely."

/fir Congress, at its next session, it is
presumed, will proceed to compel publish-
en to pay all the postage now collected
from all classes. It will be so convenient
when only a few persons can be called
upon for the whole amount now collected
from millions. We are in for this arrange-
ment. We hope the rate will be doubled
and quadrupled. It will be so nice to pay
the postage on Betsy Jones' letter while
we are paying the postage on John Smith's
paper.

sel. Oar riflemen have been doing some
handsome shooting in "Ould Ireland/
They have carried off many honors and
still more await them. It must be remem-
bered that the targets are six feet by twelve
in size, with a centre six feet by six, and
a bull's eye three feet by thrt ; with ran-
ges at 800, 900 and 1,000 yards ; c-311
man having fifteen shots at each range,
and each party consisting of six men. A
moment's reflection will show that the
shortest range is a little less than-half a mile,
and that the bull's eye at that distance
could be nothing more than a black spot
upon the white field of the target. To

plant so many shots in the bull's eye for
either party was a marvel of nerve and
skill.

EDITOR

REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL
COMMITTEE.

The Republican State Central Commit-
tee met at Harrisburg, July Ist, pursuant
to the call of General Hoyt, chairman.—
Nearly every county was represented. The
following officers were unanimously elect-
ed: Secretary, Maj. A. Wilson Norris,
Harrisburg; Assistant Secretaries, 11,mj.
Huckel, Ezra Lukens, John McCullough,
Philadelphia; E. 11.Chase, of Susquehan-
na county, and Henry Butterfield, ofErie;
Treasurer, Gen. H. H. Bingham, of Phil
adelphia; messenger, Benj. F. Burroughs,
of Snyder county. The following commit-
tees were appointed by the chairman : On
Organization, Russell Errett, chairman,
Gen. William Lilley, J. G. McQuaide, W.-
S. McManus, A. D. Wood ; OR Meetings
and Speakers, Edward McPherson, chair-
man, Charles H. Bergner, Johu E Little-
ton, John Lamon, Ezra Lukens. The
officers of the general committee are ex-
officio members of the above sub-commit- '
tees. Harrisburg was chosen as the head-
quarters of the committee until the Ist of
September next. The committee adjourn-
ed to meet at the call of the chairman.—
The reports from the different counties
were mixed, especially from the western
counties, where the temperance vote
threatens to be very large.

MP The small beer gentlemen who
control the Bellefonte Watchman, jealous
of the fame acquired by a couple of Hun-
tingdon editors, exhibit their training by
making discourteous and ungentlemanly
allusions to us. We forgive them, how-
ever. No one would ever suspect, for a
moment, that they understood the ameni-
ties of the profession, and we would simply
add that we have no simpering precocity
nor fizzing ginger-pop sentimentality to
answer for. If their wishy-washy, flippant,
gaseous productions have availed them
naught, we are sorry. If we bad the least
idea that they were capable of getting off
a solid thought we would advise them to
get down to something substantial and
cease feeding their half starved readers on
gas and froth, but we fear it is not in
them. So, we suppose, they will have to
stick to their vulgarity and ginger-pop and
remain in obscurity.

ma„ We have received, through the
courtesy of our townsman, J, Simpson
Africa, esq., connected with the Depart-
ment of Internal Affairs, a copy of the
second Annual Report of the Bureau of
Statistics, for which we tender him our
hearty thanks. It is a compilation that is
really very valuable, andfully demonstrates
the importance of this Bureau. We here
obtain information, in a small compass, that
could only be acquired by long and tedious
researches. Like Smull's Hand Book, it
is invaluable.

nal.. The California Democracy want
only a currency that jingles and chinks,
while the Ohio Democracy insist upon a

currency that is covered with handsome
pictures and made of rags. Here is a
hitch. Extremes have met. What is to
be done ? How they are to be reconciled
is past finding out. Truly Democracy
goes only in squads. The country has
grown too largo for itix small ideas.- is
going to pieces of its own weight.

tgi„ The Temperance people, after hav-
ing secured, through the Republican par-
ty, all that has been done for the cause of
Temperance, in half a score of years, now
become the ally of the Democratic party
to defeat their friends. The strange spec:
tacle is presented of Whisky and Temper-
ance going hand in band. Temperance
and Whisky ! Just think of it ! Whew !
What nest?

m. We have received from the office
of the General Passenger Agent of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company a pam-
phlet entitled "Th t. Life
at Cape May," which is very highly illus-
trated and which gives all the information
necessary in visiting that interesting and
health-inspiring resort. The fare for the
round trip from Philadelphia is $4.

Ths. Since Temperance and Democracy
have joined hands to defeat the Republi-
cans we cannot anticipate the next coali-
tion, unless it should be Religion and Sin.
But this would only be a novelty as to the
former, as it is a well known fact that the
devil and Democracy have been united
against us lo ! these many years.

ts. A hard money currency is the rock
upon which the Democrats have
California wants to stick to the text of the
old fathers, while Ohio goes whoring after
false gods. Is there any one thing to
which the Democracy cling in common
Yes, opposition to the powers that be.

i It pays Beecher to get into little
unpleasantnesses with the females of his
flock. An advance of salary from $21.),-
000 to 8100,000 is quite an item. If he
were to get into another there is no telling
what figure his worshippers might fix it at.

ite— Hon. Cyrus L. Pershing i* said to
be Wallace's candidate for Governor, and
this has set the whole pack of Democratic
Bourbons at the heels of that young states.

man. There is a good bit of growling and
snarling, but it will come to naught.

POLITICAL CHOW-CHOW,

The Democrats of Clearfield county are
squabbling over their can didate for Pro•
thonotary, Mr. Geo. W. Censor, censuring
the nominating Convention for declaring
Mr. A. B. Barr the candidate of the party.
Both gentleman publish cards in the Dent-
ocrat, charging bad faith on each other,
and the probability is there will be two

candidates of the Democratic persuasion
in the field for that position.

Col. J. B. Knox will receive the support
of tho Clarion county delegates fur the
Democrotic nominationfur Governor. The
Democrats of Clarion county have made
the following nominations : Senate, Wm.
L. Corbett, Prothonotary, A. B. Barr;
Register and Recorder, D. E. Nail; Dis-
trict Attorney, David Lawson; Treasurer,
P. Graham; Commissioners, S. D. Sloan
and J. T. Burns ; Auditors, J. Russell
and 11. E. Best.

The Republicans of Jefferson county
have placed the following excellent ticket
in the field; Prothonotary, J. is. Hender-

son, of Brookville; Sheriff, F. S. Criss-
man, of Clayville; Treasurer, M. V. Shaf-
fer, of Brookville; Associa`e Judges, J.
E. Mitchell, of Punxsutawney, J. C. Mc-
Comb, of Corsica; County Commissioners,
R. A. Travis, of Porter township, S. A.
Hunter, of Knox township; County Aud-
tors, J. F. Hawthorne, of Beaver township,
M. H. Williams, of Knox township ; Coro-
ner, Dr. B. Sweeny, of Brookville.

The following is the ticket nominated
by the Mercer county Democrats : State
Senator, T. B. Taylor, of Hickory ; Sher-
iff, P. J. Pierce, ofMercer ; Prothonotary,
D. S. Williams, of Hempfield , Treasurer,
G. C. Flofius, of Hickory ; Clerk of Courts,
John McKinley, of Jamestown ;Recorder,
S. C. Neice, of Sandy Lake; District At-
torney, L. Luder, of' Greenville ; Commis-
sioners, John Carmicheal, ofFrench Creek;
J. P. Derr, of Sharpsville; J. M. Dumars,
of Sugargrove ; Poor Director, Robert M.
Pringle, of Liberty; Coroner, H. De Le
Cossitt, of West Salem.

The Democratic State Convention of
Minnesota, on Wednesday last, nominated
the following ticket : For Governor, L. D.
Buel ; for Lieutenant-Governor, E. W.
Durant; Secretary of' State, Adolphus
Bierman ; State Auditor, M. Doran ;State
Treasurer, Albert Scheffer ; Chief Justice
of' Supreme Court, L. Emmett; Railroad
Commissioner, J. W. Sercerbox ; Attorney
General, R. Jones. After a protracted
debate a hard-money platform was adopted.

The Republicans of Wisconsin, on last
Wednesday, placed in nomination the fol-
lowing excellent ticket : Governor, Harri-
son Ludington, of Milwaukee ;Lieutenant-
Governor, H. T. Eaton, of Richland; Sec-
retary of State, 11. B. Warner, of Pierce ;

Treasurer, Henry Baetz, of Manitowoc;
Attorney-General, John R. Bennett, of
Rock; Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, Robert Graham, of, Winnebago.
Hard-money and free-school planks were
placed in the platform.

Seeing that the troubles in Huntingdon
County between the two wings of the Re-
publican party, are likely to be settled,
the editor of the Monitor piteously be-
seeches Professor Guss not to agree to a
settlement, but continue the fight in
which they all (the Democracy) are so
much interested, and in which they have
extended such a helping hand. In this
our Huntingdon friends willsee how much
they have been gratifying the Democracy
in the prolonged war they have been wag-
ing against each other. The object of the
appeal is as transparent as it is base, and
we mis-Judge Prof. Guss if it will have
the effect upon hill' intended by the wily
Monitor man. TheRepublican party of
Huntingdon County is on a fair way of
once more commanding the itmation, and
the piteous cry for quarters of the alarm-
ed Democracy should only increase the ef-
forts now being put forth for conciliation.
—Chambersburg Opinion.

-

The Late Scandal Trial.
lifr. Beecher Accepts the result as ills Vin-

dication—Mr. Beach Considers it "as
Good as a Verdict for Six Cents."—
How Mrs. Beecher Received the Jury.

THE TILTON-BEECHER CASE.
In regard_ to the Titton:BeeskerPearsaTlOr 6-e counsel for Tilton,

said he could give no information in regard
to further movements in the case, and
returned the same answer to a specific
inquiry as to the truth of the report that
an attempt would be made by Mr.
Tilton to have General Tracy indicted for
perjury.

Mr. Shearman said he believed there
was no foundation for the report that meas-
ures would be taken for the arrest of
Moulton in connection with the Loeder-
Price affidavits.

Mr. Beach says the disagreement is as
good as a verdict for six cents, which was
all that was ever aimed at, inasmuch as it
shows Tilton has relieved himself of the
calumny and aspersion that found early
vent in Plymouth church circles, in the
investigating committees and in the Bacon
letter.

Mr. Beecher looks upon the result of
the trial as giving him all the vindication
it was in the power of the Court to give.
For his chief vindication he looks to the
future. I am," said he, "good for twenty
years' work yet, and before that is done
the malice will have spent itself, ignorance
will have become informed, and miscon•
ceptions of character will be corrected."
Being asked what he thought of the ma-
lignity of some of his ministerialbrethren,
Beecher made many excuses for their con-
duct, but added : "If I strike back, I shall
never strike but once. I don't want to
quarrel, and I shant if I can avoid it; but
Ido not by any means propose to be led
like a lamb to the slaughter."

Mr. and Mrs. Beecher were aG their
home on Columbia•lleights this morning.
As early as eight they were required to
receive the congratulations of visitors,
and until lunch time there was little in-
termission of handshaking and friendly
talk.

TIOW THE JURY STOOD.
The jury in the Tilton•liecchcr case

stood as follows :

For Beecher.—:Messrs. Carpenter, Case,
Fitter, Holstead, Hull, McMyrn, Taylor,
Thyer and Whelen.-9. . . _

Fur Tilton.-111essrs. Davis, Flake and
Jeffrey.-3. .. . . .. . . .

Inquiry of a majority of their number
established beyond a doubt that their first
and last ballot stood 9 for Mr. Beecher
and 3 for Mr. Tilton.

At one time the two last named jurors
voted for Mr. Beecher, but Mr. Jeffrey
held out persistently. The differences
grew wholly out of questions of veracity
of witnesses, the majority discrediting Mr.
Tilton, and considering Mr. Moulton not
worthy consideration.

AN EXCITING INCIDENT.
After Judge Neilson had discharged

the jury, Mr. Henry Thyer, the fourth
juryman, who had previously indicated
his wish to speak, sprang to his feet, and
having attracted the attention of the
Court, began in quick and indignant tones
to state that he wished it ,understood that
the jury did. not stand eleven to one, as
had been reported in the papers. He ad-
ded that one juror had stood against the
other eleven in the opinion that they
might agree if longer kept out of Court,
but that they stood so on the question of
guilt or innocence of Mr. Beecher was not
true. This little speech created great ex-
citement for the moment, and nine-tenths
of those who heard it at once concluded
that., contrary to all the indications ob-
served during the trial and while the jury
were confined, Mr. Thyer was in favor of
Mr. Tilton. While thus wondering, the
crowd were still further mystified at seeing
Mr. Thyer, the moment the jury were dis-
charged, press forward and grasp Mrs.
Beecher's hand, saying as he did so :

"Mrs. Beecher, let me shake your hand,
if you please," He grasped her hand
warmly, released it, and meanwhile look-

ing on in amazement. The rumor to which
Mr. Thycr alluded had reached the jurors'
ears through the loud cries of a newsboy
who had mistakably called out, "Eleven
for Tilton ; one for Beecher." Mr. Thyer's
indignatim was based on the supposi-
tion that the public believed that the jury
had stood a large majority in favor of'
Mr. Tilton.

MRS. BEECHER'S LEVEE.

Mr. Thyer had, in grasping the hand of
Mrs. Beecher in his momentary enthusi-
asm, set an example which most of the
jury hastened to follow, few of them dis•
playing Mr. Thyer's warmth and feeling,
yet all of those who approached Mrs.
Beecher indicating their deep respect and
admiration. The long table which had
been devoted during the trial to the use
of the defendant's lawyers was between
Mrs. Beecher and the jurors as she stood
to receive their salutations; and across
this they stretched their arms to reach
her hand. Many of them spoke a few
words and received brief respouas from
Mrs. Beecher, but in the crowd and con-
fusion these could not be caught` with
certainty. Mr. Flake was the only one of
the jurors voting for Mr. Tilton, who ap-
proached Mrs. Beecher, and lie asked,
"Mrs. Beecher, will you not shake hands
with me ?" in a tone which indicated how
he stood in the division of the jury. Mrs.
Beecher' immediate reply to him could
not be caught by the reporter, though it
was seen that she gave him her hand hes-
itatingly. Afterward she said shedid not
think that Mr. Flake could have had the
impertinence to speak to her if lie had
voted against her husband. Mr. Davis
had gone out before the handshaking had
begun, and had no opportunity to offer his
salutation if he had so desired ; but Mr.
Jeffrey, who was present when it began,
avoided contact with the lady, as indeed
with everybody else, and left both the
court-room and the city without delay.—
The Judge had suggested to the jury to
sit still for a moment after they had been
discharged, that the photographer in the,
gallery might portray the historic scene,
but Mr. Jeffrey hastily objected, declaring
he had no time to spare even to have his
picture taken, and thus the photographer
was disappointed. Subsequently the ex-
ample set by Mr. Thyer in his salutation
of Mrs. Beecher extended to the audience,
and the lady was soon surrounded by a
throng who pressed forward with remarks
appropriate and inappropriate to the occa-
sion, but all evidently meant to indicate
the utmost respect and regard for Mrs.
Beecher. This crowd grew so large and
pressed so closely about the ladies, that
Mrs. Beecher complained of the heat and
closeness of the room, when instantly the
crowd fell back and a way was made for
her to the court room door. The other la-
dies and their escorts followed, and Mrs.
Beecher thus attended left the court room,
let it be hoped for the last time.

Letter from Mercersburg.
MERCERSBURG, PA., June 30, 1875.

MR. EDlTOR.—Perhaps it will be of
interest to many of your readers, at least
those that are educationally inclined, to
know something about the "closing
scene" at Mercersburg. We will, with
your permission give a brief account of
of the exercises of Commencement instead
of writing on general topics as has been
our usual custom.

On Monday evening we were escorted
to the church by the Mercersburg Brass
Band, and were entertained by W. I.
Stewart who delivered the annual oration
before the Alumni Association. The
gentleman's subject was "Prometheus
Vincus." After giving a brief sketch of
the myth, how Prometheus incurred the
anger of the gods by sending fire and its
attendant blessings to Mortals, was bound

. _

upon by an eagle and was renewed again
and again by continual growth untilhe
was finally released by Hercules who put
the eagle to death and tore asunder the
bonds which held him so firmly, the
speaker, in a very plain, p: acticable style,
applied the contrast of the Myth to hu-
manity, portraying the advantages and
also the dangers resulting from civiliza-
tion, the arts and sciences, and closed with
an earnest appeal to his fellow-Alumni to
labor faithfully in directing aright their
powerful influences to the best interests
of the world.

On Tuesday evening Prof. Weber's or-
chestra, of Harrisburg, together with many
visitors arrived and by 7 o'clock the Re-
formed church was filled to overflowing.
The order of the evening was the Anni-
versary of the Irving Society which con-
sisted of seven orations interspersed with
the most charming music. The enter-
tainment was a success, the young men
acquitting themselves nobly, which was
born witness to by the many floral offer-
ings received from the hands of the fair
ladies. •

Wednesday afternoon and evening were
by far the most important parts of' Com-
mencement week. At 2 o'clock Hon. A.
K. McClure, of Philadelphia, delivered an
address before the two societies on the
subject of' the "True measuring of an edu-
cation," and as he is an editor, Mr. Edi-
tor, you can at once conclude that the ad-
dress was a good one. The gentleman is
a very pleasant and agreeable speaker and
each member of the societies could learn
important lessons from the many good
things he presented during the course of
his address and indeed every one could
profit by the words of sound counsel and
advice which he gave.

The members of the graduating class
delivered their orations in the evening,
only two of which we will notice in this
connection. The second orator of the
evening was Mr. S. C. Long, of Hunting-
don, Pa. His subject was, "The signifi-
cance of Collegiate discipline." The gen-
tleman having had the experience of a
complete and thorough Collegiate course
was prepared to show the significance and
advantages of classical training which he
did ably and eloquently. He nut only
showed the significance of such a course
viewed from a mental stand-point, that is
for the up-building and the full develop-
ment of the natural abilities, but he took
a much broader view of the subject, lie
showed forth the opportunities offered fUr
the establishment and the up-building of
a true Christian character.

Mr. Long was followed by Mr. N.
Peightal, of McConnellstown, Pa., on the
theme "Reverence for Antiquity." His
was the oration of the evening, he handled
the subject in his usual masterly and ora•
torical style doing credit to the class of
which he is a member and showing that
he had left nothing undone to make his
graduating oration a success. Being a
ladies' man as well the boquets were not
a few which the gentleman carried from
the stage. The other orations were well
delivered. The Baccalaureate address and
the conferring of degrees by the President
of the College (Dr. Higbee) closed the ea-
erc•ises of' the Fifth Commencement of
Mercersburg College.

The institution is undoubtedly in a
flourishing condition, and its friends have
reasons to be encouraged by the success
which has attended all her efforts for the
promotion and the advancement of true
Christian culture. B.

Railroad Agreement.
Adjustment of Rates by the Pennsylvania

and Baltimore Companies.
In conformity with the agreement be-

tween the Pennsylvania and Baltimore and
Ohio Companies, the cars of the latter will

be run between Washington and New York
and the sales of through tickets anti check-
ing of baggage fully resumed. Travellers
by the Baltimore and Ohio route to and
from the west and south will be extended
the same faeilities dpver the New Jersey
lines of the Pennsylvania Company 'as
those going by the Pennsylvania road.,--
The rates of fare to the west from Balti-
more are advanced as follows : To Chicago,
from $lO to $l6 50; to Cincinnati, from
$lO to $12.25; to St. Louis, from $l5 to
$lB, and on 'A similar basis to other points.
The rates are advanced as Mows: From
New York to Chicago, SIS; to St. Louis,
$2O ; to Cincinnati, $l5 ; to Louisville,
$18; to Columbus, $l4 50. The new
rates from Philadelphia to the west are in
all eases one dollar less than those from
New York to the same points.

E. F. Kunkle's Bitter Wine of Iron,
The great suecess and delight of the people, infact

nothing of the kind has ever been offered to the American
people which has so quickly found its way into their good
favor and hearty approval as E. F. lErsKai's Dims WINI
'or Dom It does all it proposes, and thusgives universal
satisfaction. It is guaranteed to cure the worst ease of
dispepsia or indigestion, kidney or liver disease, weakness,
nervousness, constipation, acidity of the stomach, Ac. Get
the genuine. Only sold in Si bottles. Depot and Office,
259 North Ninth St., Philadelphia. A•k for K unkle's,
and take no other. Sold by all druggists.

DYSPEPSIA. DYSPEPSIA. DYSPEPSIA.
E. F. IEtTNICZis BIM': WIN F. OF IzoN, a sure cure for

this disease. Ithas been prescribed daily for many years
in the practice of eminent physicians with unparalleled
success. Symptoms are loss ofappetite, wind and rising
of food, dryness in mouth, headache, dizziness, slieplesa-
ness and low spirits. Got the genuine. Not sold in bulk,
only in$1 bottles. 259 North Ninth St., Philadelphia.
Soldby all druggists. Ask for E. F. Euxzw.'s Iltrtrz
WINE or how and take no other.
259 TAPE WORM 259

Entirely removed with purely vegetable medicine, pass-
ingfrom the system alive. No fee unless the head passes.
Came and refer to patients treated. Dr. E. F.EMIL,
No. 2.59 North Ninth St., Philadelphia. Advice free.
Seat, Pin and Stomach Worms also removed, never falls.
Forremoving all kinds but Tape Worm; the medicine can
be had of your druggist. Ask for KUNKEL'S WORM SYRUP.
Price Al. For Tape Worn, the patient must come on and
have it removed. Jnlyl44 m.

New To-Day.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Th 6 following are our terms fur announcingda.ndidates, and in all cases the CASII MUSTaccompany the order: Associate Judge, $5: Pro-

thonotary, $5; Register and Recorder, $5; Treas-
urer, $5; District Attorney, $4; County Com-missioner, $3 ; Poor Director, $2 ; and Auditor,
$2.

PROTHONOTARY.
We are authorized to announce the name mTHOMAS W. MYTON as a candidate for re•

nomination for Prothonotary, subject to the de•
cision of the Republican County Convention.

REGISTER AND RECORDER,
I respectfully offer myself to the Republican

voters of this county as a candidate for the office
of Register and Recorder, subject to the decision
of tae nominating Convention.

WM..I. CEISSINGER.

REGISTER AND RECORDER,
We are authorized to announce WILLIAM E.LIGHTNER as a candidate for re-nomination for

Register and Recorder, subject to the decision ofthe Republican Comity Convention.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
We are authorized to announce the name of L.

S. GEISINGER, esq., of Huntingdon, as a suit-
able candidate for District Attorney, subject-tothe usages of the party.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
We are authorized to announce ANDREW

SMITH, of Union t3wnship, as a candidate for
County Commissioner, subject to the decision of
the Republican County Convention.

KEEP IT HANDY
THE RELIABLE FAMILY MEDICINE.

Diarrhea, Dyeentery,Cholera,Summer C.roplaiut,
Cramps, etc., quickly cured by the use of

JARDELLA'S
Compound Syrup of Blackberry Root and Rhubarb
- vca,-wvr trim remeay, entirely vegetable,
pleasant to take, quick and certain in effect; can
be depended on In the most urgent eases ; may be
given to the youngest infant as well as to adults.
It contains

NO CAMPHOR OR OPIUM.
It is a pleasant extract and readly taken by

children. It has often saved life when physicians
had dispaired. Keep it in the house and use in
time. All we ask for it is a trial. Don't let your
dealer put you off with something else. Buy it.
Try it. Sold by Druggists and Store Keepersthroughout the State. Prepared only by MAN-
SELL h BRO., 2000 Market St., Philadelphia.

Julyl4 3mos.

BOROUGH NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that application will

be made, at Augnst Court next, by the inhabitants
of the town of Saltillo, in Clay township, for the
incorporation of said tlwn into a Borough under
the name, style and title of the "Borough of Sal-
tillo." LOVELL A MUSSER,
jyl4-4t] Atty's for petitioners.

BOOK AGENTSnwa tee'd tosell "The
Peopl. Commoa

Sense Medical Adviser." It is the cheapest book ever
published ; 885 pages, over250 illustration, 81.50. Thous-
ands buy itat sight who could not be induced topurchase
the high-priced books treating of Domestic Medicine. Un-
like ether books sold through agents this work is
thoroughly advertised throughout North America. This
fact, together with the large size, elegant appearance,and
many new features of the book, causes it to sell
more rapidly thanany work ever published in this coun-
try. Those of my agents who have had experience is
selling books, say that in all their previous canvassing
they never met with such success or made so large wages,
as since commencing the sale of my work. For terms
and territory, address (inclosing two postage stamps and
stating experience) IL Y. PIERCE, 211. D., World s Dis-
pensary, Buffalo, N. Y.. Note —Mark envelope ,'For Pub-
lishing Dep't.

BEFORE YOU START
INSURE IN PILE

TRAVELERS
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

WATERS' NEW SCALE PIANOES
aro the beet made ; The tonch elastic, and a tine singing
tone, powerful,pure and even.
WATERS' Concerto ORGANS
cannot be excelled in tone or beauty; they defy compe-
tition. The Concerto Stop is a line Imitation of the !lu-
men Voice.

PRICES EXTREMELY LOW for cash during this
month. Monthly installments received; Manors and
Organs to lot, and Rent-Money allowed if purchased.
Second-hand instruments AT GREAT BARGAINS.
AGENTS WANTED. A liberal discount to Teachers,
Ministate, Churches, Schools, Loilgest, etc. Special In-
ducements to the trade. Illustrated Catalogues Mailed.
HORACEWATERS 0 BONS, 481 Broadway, New York.
Box 3,567.

$5O TO $lO.OOO
liivestvl In Stock Privilege i and pal.'

900 CPEENBT PROFIT.
"flow toDo It," a Book on Wall ilt., ant frPe.

T t BIBRIDOE & CO.,Dankura and Broken, 2 Wallat., N, T.

Tim MARVEL OF TIIE WORLD.—Bethestla Water.
—lt has restored thousands from the brink of the

grave; given !watch and strength to those deemed beyond
the reach ofall medical science, and turned the path of
afilletion to one of happiness In the !devising's within its
virtues. It cures the deadly Bright's disease and Diabetes;
eradicates all diseases of the kidneys; restores the urinary
organs to strength and power—in a word, It is a natural
restorer of health, and has performed the most wonderful
and miraculous cures ofany known specific on the globe.
Address, for circular!, tic., CAPT. EUGENE It HEN-
DRY, Waukesha. Wis.

THE WEEKLY SUN 8 pages, &O broad
7 column. from

uow to New Year., post-paid, AG et...Address Tge 81:71, N.Y
•

$77A week guaranteed to Male and
Female Agent!, In their locality. COSTS

NOTHING to try it. Particulars Free. I'. 0. VICK EUY
A CO., Augusta, Me.

TEAS—The choicest in the world—lmporters' prices
—Largest company in America—staple

article—pleases everybody—Trade continually incremins
—Agents wanted everywhere—beet inducements—don't
waste time—send for Circular to

ROBERT WELLS,
41Vesey St., N. Y., P. 0. BoX 1287.

CHAUTAUQUA LAKE.
Near this beautiful locality is situated an old,

richly-endowed Seminary for both sexes,

The Chamberlain Institute.
Full Term opens Aug. 24th. For Cataloguesd-

dress Rev. J. T. EDWARDS, A. M., Principal,
Randolph, N. Y.

- -

6 6pSYCHONA N CY, OR SOUL CHARMING.'

How either sex may fascinate and gain the love and af-
fections of any person they choose, instantly. This art
all can possess, free, by mail, for 25 cents ; together with
a Marriage Guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to
Ladies. A queer !AA. 100,000 sold. Address T. WIL-
LIAM & CO., Publishers, Philadelphia. Lialyl4-4w

VORFINRAND FANCY PRINTING
-L: Go to the JOURNAL Office.

New Advertisements New. Adverti.4emen•-.

WEDDING CARDS:

WEDDING I '.111D:4 : :
Cheap Homes ! !

We have ju-treceive.l tL larp,t a ,•-rtment of
the latest styles of

WEDDING ENV ELopE,.. GRIT BIRGIINS
WEDDING P.A PER?,

-INever brought to Huntingdon. We have also bought
new fonte of type. for printing rani ,. and we
defy competition in this line. Parties wanting
Cards put up will save money by giving 01 a rail.
At least fifty per ernt cheaper than Philadelphiaor New York.
apl-tf.] J. IL DURBORROW CO.

PIEDMONT, VIRGINIA,
LANDS ! ! !GREAT OFFER.

NUMBER FOUR.
FATED TO BE FREE, Jean lagelow's groat

Story, price in book form. SL7S.
TWENTY SHORT STORIES, a rich variety of

miscellaneous reading; over sixty pages splen-
didly illustrated.

TEN STEEL PRODUCTIONS, he-similes of fa-
mous pictures ;original engravings wortbsis.oo.
All the above sent post-paid with HE.% RTH

AND HOME, the great ißostrate4l weekly mart-
zinc, T NO MONTHS on trial, for only 50 CENT?.
Object: to introduce the paper to sew subsrrihert.
Price reduced to only $2.50 per year. :4iogle num-
ber, six cents—none free. At news stands ..r hr
mast. Great inducements to aents and t•!oi,..
THE GEAPHIC COMPANY, Publis hers, 31-41 Park
Place, New York. Please state in what paper you
saw this advertisement. t 1 tr -h2 L

71p Aug it $1.50 w in
1030 Acres /1 $2O mr Acrt,

I:1:Ek ;

1008 ACA'S RI $25 Pr Afft
NEW GROCERY, CONFECTION

ERY AND ICE NEAM SALOON.
;',, 1:11 1:1; 1:

C. LONG has just opened, at his residence, in
West Huntingdon, a new Grocery, Confectionery
and Ice Cream Saloon, where everything rennin-
leg to these branches of trails, ens be ha
Creamfurnished, at short notice. to families it,
parties. His rooms are superior to any others in
town. The patronage of the public is reopeetrolly
solicited. f -

ruirt ipr .pMr. I,
at ' . .

J. It. 1)111141052140111, a. 4 0..
U \TiNt:I).)N

Jun•! -ti

BRIDGES TO BUILD.
The Cominievio ler, of lionting,i.,n c.,nnty,

will receive proposals at their Mike on Fri', sr, the
23d day of July, 1575, for the building and re-
building of the following named bridges :

One aerove Raystown Br.ineh, on the road 1e..11-
ing from McConoelstowa to CAA.vitte.

CHOW". PI %NO l'lrs'F4
t

lartt.
INtistitlinz 0., X,.
Van. Th.. W f • W.

ry sp.*,
..

11a....fte.- pert., 4 T.elpi
arn. *4,

n ,

W rit

One across Tuscarora Cr.,k, rwar Blair's Mill,
in Tell township.

Plans and specifications to h., seen in the coo-
missioncr's

By order of the Commissioners.
HENRY W. MILLER.[June3o-3t] Clerk.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
The undersigned Andltor, appointed I.y

the Orphans' Court of Huntingdon county, to
ascertain and report liens and debts against the
estate of Matthew Truman, late of Tod township.
deceased, anal suggest decree, Le., hereby gives
notice that he will attend to said duties at hie
office in Huntingdon. on FATURDAY, the lith
of JULY nest, at 10 o'clock A. M., whey mad
where all persons interested may attend and be
heard. THEO. H. CHIMER.
june3o] Auditor.
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KIRK, BATT I BERWIND, !;v If. MAYLATiI

Wholesale Grocery N I.: IV :4 fir N0: s:
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
411.1.-I.sart, .•--y list. IN,i, I
NI Or tlest Niss. AT • h VI • h..

Illk•• -..

130 NORTH 3D STREET. (awl, i•nr ..,1•1 h.
twv aal . .

Th.• lined .1v....fa1... A•ro.: arnl
Whore in soy 4.vva Man sokt • likovqg

PHILADELPHIA,
Offer for sale a large sad well selected stock of
Orooeries, TEAS. SPICES, Le., Ae. We •ake a
specialty of COFFEE and SYRUP. Our flora
DRIPS are henry Boor, rIBR ILtworit. LION? Ir
COLOR AND IMRE FRoll RCIPoI. We
MAIL ORDERS and Ml them with as much rare
and at as low prices if partit were pre!ent to
make their own ieleetion•.

We solicit CONSIONMENTS e. PIIioDUCE.
our facilities for .li;poAing of whi,•h en361,4 ta4 to

obtain the very hig:hest market price,
Pink• • .

Oft -sh.• ••• b; • 4 ea;
( june..)- i Sr. By the :rubor nr sill THRF. UPI

CONFESSION A "v. 4 'h.. ••• •••••-•••••••

Mnrit•-•1 prtr.. •••••••siv..+l tl.rt. hoer- ,1-01e.,
‘,I

OF A VICTIM.
Published as a warning and for the benefit or
Young Men and others who suffer from Nervous
Debility, 1,0,A of Manhood. etc.. giving his rules
of self cure, after undergoing much suffering and
expense, and mailed free on receiving a post-paid
directed edvelope. Address NATHAN MI. MAY-
FAIR, P. 0. Box Brooklyn, N. Y. June:tit elm

June::::- If 1
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OPINIONS _OF THE PRESS.
•• How a Journalof Fashion can cnm'ine fashirin 3,1

literature at very low terms is wen shown by t'. pen.
indical. The May number, besides a colored rJsh...x.
Plate, has thirty-six pages. profusely illintrated. ih:
fashions of costumes for Lidies and eh:Wren. seasunal.i_
fabrics, trimmings, millinery. ti And
domestic art, and yet with all this there is r•-nn A r
poems and tales, by popular author, n..t.. of near
books, e:,., and the price ofall thi: mrtcr is only se -..

per annum. Take it all in all, we know of ri.i
'cal of whichrear en get so f r Viet. r-i•ery
those of • ' ; " ,

AME,RIc. IO,S I-I.TR 174

-3no
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latest fashions, the • M • l• 1,

with the intelligence.aided I,y nt
It does not. however. riez!ect c7irr,r t
contaips poems. a serial at,y. r
laity.and art notes."—.V. ;.;;.../.

"It combines literary meet with a I of ,n •
formation in regard toLodi,'
etc. It is plentifillly intmr.ate.l L.-hi.. Arti•
and its list of contributions 64:c:erring ef h i.ra.a

"

N. I. Commwrcial Aelmrtiser.
••A far better periodical than r f s, :• I

weekly•papers."— Terre/weft.. Repos/ 'tea, linum, I
"One of the best fashion I.l2iitarmes that ~mt. !

oar office."—C/aceirbs Press, Manninz._ .

"The most delightful of the, Fashiou
Stana'aird jemey City. N. J.

"We can heartily recur:mall
(lowa, Demo,
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r One Copy, Ono Year. 91.50.
THE PRACTICAL PREMIUM

V °NW DOLLAR inthe releArat6f " r

FiIItSUPHS if(Mill toerery imbscri_ier
Agana Wanted Every-where.

, BM"' brat of. I.:a,, my :4;ffr pa::islefrs
&adfor Circular.

Speciaste ea y, ts Ivan. If not t, be ha.l vour
newsdealer, remit the amount to us. A.id.v,s,
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ANNERY AND DEALERS IN
-L. LEATHER.

The firm of Jackson Enyeart A Ann. Tann,'
and Leather Dealers, Pattstown, havire been di.-
solved by the death of the senior partner, the firm
will he continued by W. A. Enyeart. J. A. Enyeart
and J. F. Enyeart, under the firm name of W. 4

Enyeart Brothers. All per. desiriog Any

thing in our line will givensa moll.
W. S. ENYEART A BRITIIERA.

June 23-3 t

`TRAY MARE.
:kJ strayed away from the nnilersigne I. r••i-
ding near Eldorado. Blair eonnty, about the 2:: I
of May last, a DARK RAY MARE. supposed
to be about 9 years old, and between 1.; ant 14
hands high,.with a white stripe on her flee. the
spavin on the left hind leg. and the hair shaved
off by the gears. A reasonable reward wiit he
pail for her or for any information that may he
given of her whereabouts. A,l,lress

June23-74.1
ANON PHEASANT.

Eldorado, Blair

A I)3IINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
[E.tate (V .1A ('KRON EN YEA RT. 1.1

Letters of Administration upon the estate of
Jackson Enyeart, late of Hopewell township, ,14.-
ceased. having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to the same are requested to

make immediate pacment,ar•l those b.icing.•l.tims
to present them for settlement.

WM. 8. EIIIYEART.
JOHN S. ENYEART,

Saxton, June '2360

Smoking T Smoking

4'

Superior 0. 0. 0. Smoking
We desire to close out a ,mall lot of

SMOKING TOBACCO AT COST.
and invite attention to the followingre ,ture { price
lief:

Common Durham, th, $ eents,retsilAf,r lu e9.
/I " " " 2 1,

Johnny Rob, " s " to
Pioneer,
Commonwealth, " :a "

Farmers' Choice, I" "

Miners' ruff, " I o
XX Smoker, 4 "

Call at the
JOURNAL STORE.

ÜBSCRIBV FOR TILE JOrroiAL.
P's 7 Only $2.00 • year.

FOR ALL KINDS OP PRINTL'4O, 00 TO
TIIEJOURNAL OFFICE


